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ABSTRACT 

Thls p'1fJf!r pr(mentci nwtematic:al r-~quatlonn df,ncribi nv thn 
rBlatlonships b<ilween the amount of lnbireoptio11 p,r no 1,y p,,r :ito 
and Uw amount of vross rR. in per atorm for four di rl'crt:nt. canopk::i i.n 
a 51:>-year-old, mn1ti~storied tnr,~st community" The corVt}a rqircsent 
the relationships w,~re curvilinear. As gross rvi.n pri:r ntorm i nc1'<;a:1edj 
the amo1mt of intcrcepti.on per storm incre0sed but at a decreash1g rate u 

Variations in vegetE1l strn(:ture on different sample p1oLs hhd a rn;, rked 
effect on interception curves of two of the four cc1nopi,'S an u1vicrc1torey 
canopy comprising tree spacies and an un::lerstor-ey caiwpy eo ~,\ fern 
species. 



IN'l'i•J-tCJi:l''l'lON Fi'Jl CJ\NOl'Y JN A MUL'l'l-:;'I'OllH,D 

IJU1.G1r;ToOTH J\.~il'J•;N COMMUNITY 

by 

John R. ClementsY 

1 NTHOi lU C'l'l ON 

The purpose of' this paper is to pr(:sent matemati cal J"()]ation
sh:i.ps bntween the amount of i.nterce pt ion p•,r storm and the amount of 
e;ross rain per storm for ec ch of four different canopit,s in a multi
storied largetooth aspen (Populus grandidentatn Michx.) fore~,t 
commun.ity. 'l'he influence of variations in structure within the stand 
are reported also. 

'l'he aj m of the analysts in this fllpHr was to find out whut 
the mathematical relationship might be so that interception p::r :,torm 
might be easily computed for other aspen communities similar in ap,e, 
structure and cJimate. 

J•:xpressing interceptions per canopy per storm ctir(jctly as a 
function of rross rain per storm eliminatt)S the need for many othe:r 
mathematical calculations, particularly as interception is normally 
computed as the difference between net rHi n and gros" :rain, and net rain 
is the sum of throuv,hfall and stemflow. The ma.ny computations of 
throuphfall and stemflow were made for each storm in summer 1969 for 
each canopy in turn in the multi-storied aspen communHy, starting wt th 
the uppermost canopy (Clements, 1971). The computed values of inter
ception per canopy per storm and the amounts of gross rain per storm 
for summer 1969 are the b3.sic data for the analysis :in this paper. 

Intercepti.on is defined in this piper as the amcrunt or rain 
water prevented by the vegetation from reaching the ground. Therefore 
interception includes rain watEir withheld by the vegetation (i.e. leaves 
and bark of branchos and stems) and evaporated after the ;,to :mi, rain 
water evaporated from the vegetation surfaces durinf~ the storm, and 
rain water absorbed by the plants into their transpirational streams 
and later trans piri • d. 

Gross .rain is defined as the rain measured about O. 76 m above 
the ground in a clearing near the forest stand and presu!!lf-,d to fall on 
the forest community. A storm is defined as any rainy period separa.ted 
from any other raj ny period b,y at least six hours, and storm size is the 
amount of rain thet falls during a storm. 

Research ~)cicnU.Dt, flot,1wawa Fore;;t l<xp(~iriment :;u ti )ti, Cht lh /iivt•r, 
Ont,, rio. · 



2. 

The equations. presented Ln this p:i. per can be used to evaluate 
interception. per storm by al 1 the w~~etut ion together, or by 1:mch canopy 
snpBrfltP1y for [itorm t1i.1,e-di:1trihutione1J difffirtinL from th11t of summf!r 
1969. 'rho ov11Juntlnrn1 cnn r)(' mtuln ln thn community ln thin ntud_y or 1n 
othnr 11npon communlt.lPH or nlmllnr llf~n, compo:I\Llon, ntruct.1Jro and 
cli.m,d,o. 'I'h<' £>v11,l11Htlon• wL11 he v:illd in the rtinwi of ntorm si;,,()B from 
4 to '2.6 mm for the a$p<"n canopy and for 2 mm to ah0ut '.i.) mm for thfc other 
canopies. 

Tm: :nr1,; 

The field work, upon whi.ch t.his ana.lysis was ba:,ed,wasd,ine 
nenr Petawawa Forc-ist ~:xJ'X3riment ~H.at:on, Chalk River, Ontario, Canada 
(46°N lat., 77.5°W long.). 

The physiography, soils and climate were deHcribed in detail 
by Clerrents (1971). In brier, the site is on the Prf-lcambrlan Shield 
and was glaciated laut by Pleistocene.ice. The underlying fudrock is 
Precambrian granitic gneisses and vranite, and the soils, shallow in 
m<J.ny places, are of g],a cial origin. The soi],s are JTll'l.inly fine to 
medium wind-blown sands re-workfid from deltas in ancient glacial lakes. 

The rep;i<,nal climate is continental with local mean annual 
precipitation of 78.81, cm. Rainfall per day exceeds 2.54 cm (LO in.) 
an average of two days per year, and the nean number of ruindays per year 
is 100 includin:p: days when only a trace is recorded (Canadian Forf-lstry 
S(irvice, 1969). Mean annual potential evapotranspiration by Thornthwaite ts 
formula is 55.9 cm (Praser, 1967),. 

Tr&~ COMMUNI'I'Y 

The aspen stand was about 55 years old and the aspen trees 
were about 10 to 30 m tall. 

BenPath thf\ crown canopy l1:1yer of the largotooth aspen trees, 
there were three other crown canopy layers. They were red mar,le (Acer 
rubrum L.), hazel (Corylus cornuta Marsh.) and bracken fern (Pteridium 
aguilinum (L.) Kuhn), ,in decreasing order of height of the canopy above 
the ground surface. The community composition a.nd structure were 
described in detail by Clements (1971). 

The crpwn canopy of only the lr1rr:Htooth ci.spen trec!s was 
continuous. 1'hfl crown canopies of the othflr apeeieo were discontinuous, 
and the proportion of the r,round arr~ cQvered b,y theso cuno1,ies is 
defined as crown coverage. Variations in crown coverage and vep;etal 
structure op fovr sample plqts within the fltand are described j n Table 1. 
These are the same f·lur plots for which the monthly b11d1~ets of ir1t0r
ception were marie based on 1969 storm-si1,e frequency distribution 
(Clements, 1971). 
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TABLE l 

Descri pti.on of four typical plots in the muture la r·r,etooth aspen 
sUind. ( r'rom Clements, l 9Tl). 

------ --------- -· -·-•·• 

Plot and 
i teliJ 

Larr,etooth 
Aspen 

Hect 
.Ml.ple 

Canopy 

Hazel.JI 
BrackenY 

Fern 

----·----·-·------
9D8 

No. stems/ha 
Basa] area/ha - m2 /ha 
Diameter ranp,e - cmy 
Crown cov,Jrage - % · 

9E? 
No. stems/ha 
Basal area/ha - n//ha . 
Diameter ranp:e - cmr> 1 
Crown coverage - % :::1 

9E~ 
No. sLems/ha 
&1c.,al area/ha - m2 /ha 
Diameter range _- %cm?} 
Crown coverage 

9Ell 
No. 8tems/hc1 
Basal area/ha - m2 /ha 
Diameter range - crn2 ; 
Crown cov<::rage - % :::1 

543.4 
15.3 

10.2-27.9 
100 

7l+l .O 
'20. 7 

10.2-;~7 .9 
100 

71+1.0 
18.4 

12.7-2709 
100 

839.8 
35. 9 

15.2-30.5 
100 

494 .• 0 
0a9 

1.3-15.9 
30 

666.9 
3.6 

l.J-20.'.3 
JO 

lh57.3 
4.1 

0.6-15.2 
80 

2568.8 
L. Q 3 

1.3-12.7 
90 

18,,300 

0.9-2.7 
70 

13,JOO 

o. 9-1.8 
30 

29,100 

0.9-2.4 
60 

;!,]_, 700 

0.9-3.7 
80 

57,JOO 

0.8-1.2 
90 

63,700 

0.6-1.1 
100 

31,900 

0 .1.-0. 9 
50 

25,500 

0.6-1.0 
40 

·------ ---·---

1/ 

Crown covc-r1:tge i::J the propor\ion of the plot covered by the cannpy. 
refe::r to canonr density or leaf a.re,., index. 

It do(:S not 
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The interception dP.ta computed by Clements (1971) on a por 
storm basis were used as the data for this paper. Interception per 
storm had been computed from the formula 

Ic - P - (S + T) a a a mm per storm (1) 

where I ""' interception per canopy pfir storm in mm 
C 

Pa= ad,iusted r.ross rain pnr stonn in mm 

T
8 

== ad.iu.sted throur.h fc.i.lJ per ntorm in mm 

Sa = ad.justed stemflow per c;inopy per ~,Lorm in mm. 

1~he hdjustments macie to p;ross rain, through fa] 1 and :itemf1ow b.re 
de,,cribed in detc'.iil by Clements (19?1). They were applied to account for 
the discontinuities of the different crown canopies. VaJues of stemflow 
and throup:hfa11 were computed fr()m smoothed curves so that thci natural 
v11rintion inhflrent i.n the orip:inal field data are not apparent in thf)se 
computed interception vaJues. The numbor of interception va]ues for ei.ich 
canopy ranp:es from 25 to 29, bhsed on the summer 1969 storm-size distribution 
ranginp: from about l to 4R mm. 

The va]ues of interception per storm were p1otted over the amounts 
of vros:c; rain per storm. Thn 1•lottinf• r1,sulted in points for nmooUi curves, 
a G<-JJ.'H'Ut.n curve for mi.ch canopy on each forest sample r.Jot. Also, vaJu<::s 
of tota] interCt')ption per ,:;to rm by all canopiN, together were p1ol.ted over 
the amount of ;rross r1dn per storm. · 1'his plqttinv also yield,,d point'3 for 
smooth curvE,s, nne for each forest s1.;mple plot. 

where 

1'he eriuati on 

I 
C 

a( P - C) 
b + P - c 

I = interception per storm in mm 
C 

P = grorrn rain per storm in mm 

mm per storm 

~, E,, .£ arfl eqm.it,ion coefficients, 

(2) 

was fitted to the points for the lar,£;et,Joth aspen, red ma1le, haze] cnnopies 
and to the points for total interception per plot. 

The equation 

I = a (P - cf 
c b+P-.c mm per ntorm (3) 

where the symtols are the same as those in eriua,t:j_on (2), w-c1s fitted to the 
bracken fern rtata. 



l!;quation (2) is a possible functional representation of the 
theorot:i.cal graph constructnd by Leonard (1967, p. ljh) to show the 
theoretical relationship between interception and rainfall. This 
equation did not fit the bracken fern data and equation (3) was used 
instead. 

The coefficients of the regression equations were computed by 
least squares analysis. The values of Rz r,mged between O. 99g and 
o. 999998.. The original field data included storm shes to about 50 mm 
in respect of the red maple, hc1zel and bracken fern canopitis, am about 
26 mm in res~ct of the aspen canopy. In this paper, the intfirception 
curves for aspen were extrapolated to 50 mm. Admittedly, this degree of 
extrapolation may not bP- justified, but it permitted a comparison among 
forest sample plots of total interception by all st"'ndinp: vegetation. 
The amount of uncertainty associated with extrapolated interception for 
these l,Jrge storms is now known, but storms larger than about 25 mm a re 
uncommon at Chalk River. 

HiSUL'l'S 

The curves showing for the ViJrious canopies the relationship 
between the amount of i,nt erception per storm and the amount of ,~ross 
ra i.n per storm. a:re in Fir,. l. The coefficients of tho equations are in 
Table 2. 

Total interception per plot per storm in relation to tho amount 
of gross rain per storm is shown in fig. 2. The coefficients for the 
equations in this figure are in Table 2. 

LJI;jCUSSION 

The vraphs in Fig. 1 show the curviline2r relationship between 
interception per canor,y per storm and t'ross rain per storm. The amount 
of interception per storm increas'-"d as storm size increased and the rate 
of increase was different for the various canopies. For most of the 
observed range in storm size the differences in interception per storm between 
the canopies were marked and the amounts of interception per canopy per 
storm were not in the same order us that of the crown positions in the forest 
stand profile o 

The aspen and hazel canopies intercepted small quantities of 
rain throughout the entire r<tnge of observed storms, as indicated by the 
shallow rise in the curves for these canopies. Aspen is known to be 
thin-crowned and the leaves and the bark of the branches and upper µ;,rt of 
the ma.in stem are waxy and smooth. Hazel leaves are rough but the crown 
layer is shallowo 



Conf'f'lci.onLn of' Lhi• oq11<1Linnri UwL dnocrlb<• Lh11 rcl11t\on:Jhip 
hetweon Lho 1.u11rn1nt of intercopt\on rxir cHnopy per nLorm Hnd Lho umount 
of grons rain per storm. The coefficfonts for the Jargetooth aspen, 
red map.le and hazel canopies and for all canopies together are for 
equation (2) reft~rred to in the text; for bracken fern the coefficients 
are for equation (3). 

Plot and canopy 
Equation coeff:i cfonts 

a b C 

9D~ 
Lc;1rgetooth aspen 1.90 .:C:0.09 -8.94 
Hed maple 105.22 11::,5 .36 O.;!,F~ 

Ha?.el .3.a 99ol.7 .70 
Bracken fern 0.10 19.85 -6.27 
All canopies 12.:::.45 567 .05 -h.01 

9E7 
LJ;trgetooth aspen 1.71 17.73 -9.3R 
Ri3d maple 18.69 212.32 0.26 
Hazel 0.77 47 .li4 -l •• 98 
Brei ck en fern 0.11 19.04 -6.16 
Al] canopies Hh.88 424.20 -i •• oo 

9E8 
Largetooth f1npen 1.46 ll.H9 -8.05 
Red maple 153. 53 640.75 0.27 
Hazel 1.1.2 3H.90 -5.91 
Bracken fern 0.04 2h.R9 -7.HO 
All canopies 111g28 351.21 -:!..48 

9Ell 
Larr,etooth aspen 1.22 7.35 -6.84 
Red maple 192.JO 717.44 0.26 
Hazel 2.17 75.99 -7.78 
Bracken fern 0.03 '2li .27 _g_17 
Jill canopies 139~18 415.10 -2049 
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'l'hn red map]e and Lhii brticl<nn fern cHnopl<:n hnd lar1r<-, 
capn ci ti.fitJ to i nL1Tcopt rain, ,,:1 i ndl c11 Lnd h,v Uw nLnep"ly ri nl n1~ c1n·vo:J. 
Th<~ hl1'.h capacity o!' ri•d nv.qiln to \nL(-rctipL rttln \:1 1 lknl,y d11n to thii 
rnodtlr11LriJy rou1~h ]011v11n and thlcl< crrJwnn, 'l'h1• b11rk of' U11: lir·11.nchr•r11,1.nd 
stem ln :,mooth, 1.1]Lh011f1:h milll<n nmooLh ni;pon barl<, in not wax;v. 1'hn 
high c,.ipnclty of Lhe brllckPn fern cHnopy to int<)rcnpt rain ls Jik,dy dun 
to the Ja rge mimber of plants per hectare which, ta.lrnn together, prov.ided 
a larp:e plb.nt surface area for retaining r,:Lin wate1r. 

The v,.riationsin vegetal structure h,1.d a marked efrnct on the 
interception curvet1 of some ca.no pins but not others. 1.'he curves for red 
mapln W(·!re steep for the forest :,ample J•lots where red maple crown 
covoraf'P Wi:.,,, hip;h ( go% on plot 9i,;g and 90% on plot 911;11) Hnd were sha I lower 
for the plot:3 whnre rc-1d maple crown coverl:Lf~f1 w:1s lower DO% on p}ots 9DH 
and 9W/). [jim:ilarly f'or the curvf),:J for bracken f1irn; the curves were steeper 
where bracken fern crown cove rage wa.s h1gh ( 90% on plot 9DH and 100% on 
plot 91•;'/) than wherB hracl<en fern crown coverap;e WiLS lower ( 50% on plot 
9[,;H and 40% on plot 91!:ll). for other canopies there wa~J J.i Lt1e ch;:; n1:e in 
the slope of the interception curves from ~1cimrJle plot to Sbmple plot,. 

The effect,R of the wriati ons in vof~etal ntructure on the inter
cept:i.on curves for the separc1te crown canopies arn reflected ln the curvfis 
for total interc0ption in Fig. 2.. For small storms there were srrL:tll 
d:i. ffe rences amon,~ th1~ foro:,t sample plots ln th(! tot,1.1 amount~; of inter
ception per storm. Uiffnr<!nces · among the plot:cJ got j ncrec1sinf~ly larve as 
storm f3izci increaued. 

In gemTal,,equation (2) states that the amount of int,,rception 
per storm increases as the amount of p;ross rain per stonn increa:,ea, hut 
that the rate of ch1:.1.np:e in the amount of intercept1.on per storm eventuaJ ly 
decr,)ases to zero as gross rtdn per storm becomes large. 

l•:quatinn (3) in general, states th,c,t the amount of interception 
per storm increases as the amount of Rross rain p0r storm increases, but 
that the rate of chanp:e of the amount of interception per storm eventuc1.lly 
increases tn a constant vaJue (numericalJy erimi.l to the i:':. coefficient) as 
p;ross rain per storm becomes large. 

In the ran;~e of thfi lnrgest values of gross rain mea !,urnd in 
the field, all interception curves ( for i.ndividua l canopies and for all 
canopies togPther) wer·e rising and at ff'r,rly com;tant rates. This could 
me,J.n, in terms of the interception curve j n F'ig. 1 of Leonard (1967), that 
for the largest measurPd storms i.n this study m9.x.imum storar,e by the 
ver:etat ion hc1d not he(c;'n reached, although the maximum &mount of evaporation 
(Hs oppm,ed to storage) from the vegetation surface~, rr:r ~,Lorm may hc1.ve 
been reached. 

Alterriat i ve l y, these Lntercepti.nn curves could mean that the 
maximum storage by vegetution w.:.,s filh,d (or ne,,r1,y fl lled) and cvaporc1tion 
per storm was in ere as inf~ at ti constant ra. t,n ( or ne1:<. rl.Y constant rl1te)., 



Figurri L, 'l'he relationship between the amount of gross 
rain per storm and tnterception p::r storm for various canopies on 
four different samph! 1Jots in ci multi-storied l11rgetooth 11s1-xin 
st;rnrt. 'l'he eriuation co1:,fficient1, for the:,e curves arn in 1'ablr~ :!.. 
'l'he dashed part of the curve for the aspen canopy ir:i bcl.,3fld on 
extrapolated data" 
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Figure 24 The relationship between the a.mount of p;ross 
rain per storm and interception by all the vegetation on four 
dtfferent sample rlots in a multi-storied large tooth H sren stand. 
'l'he coefficients are i.n 1'a.hlr~ 2. The dashed pa.rt of the curves 
H.rEi based in pa.rt on ext.rapolated cl& ta for the Jb-rgetooth aspen 
canopy. 
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The latter interpretation is in pa.rt consistent w:i th the views 
of Borton (1919) and Kittredf~e (1948)., According to these anthers the 
relationship between the amount of interception per storm c:,nd the amount 
of r,ross rain per storm is linear, Le. the int.erception per storm 
increases at a constant rate as gross rain per storm increases. Furthermore, 
the curves in Fig. l based on oqua.t ion (2), if extrapolHtHd to the orif~in, 
are Rimilar in form to the c,,rve in thH scatter di1:1p:r·am of Hutter (1963, 
p. 197) for Scots pinf') (Pinus ::i.ylvcistris L.), and to interception
precipitHtion curves of Hamilton and Howe (1949) for shrubby vegetation 
in California .. 

In any case, the use of equations (2) and (J) should be 
considered tentative and predictive i.n the range of measured c,3torms. 

The £ coefficients in Table 2 for equations (2) and (J) should 
provide an estimate of the size of the stonn at which interception begins; 
for the aspen canopy interception starts with the smallent rainfall, but 
for the red maple canopy interception starts when throughfall under the 
aspen canopy starts. Similarly for the hazel and bracken fern canopies 
interception starts when through fall under the upper canopy starts. In 
the case of the aspen canopy, no attempt was made to force the curve 
throuP,h the origin, that is, by omitting the£ coefficient. 

Theoretically, at least, the value of c should be zero for the 
aspen canopy, and successively lhrger for fJaCh lesser canopy in turn 
startinr: with th,i red llk:l.ple cEmor·.Y. Hence-) all values of_£ should be 
poflitive. In these results, however, many computed values of£ were 
nep;ati ve, due to a combi.nn tion of sampling errors in the field mec<surements, 
nnd the omission in the stemflow analyses (Clements, 1971) of stemflow 
data for storm si7'es less t,han about 2 to 4 mm. 

The curves presented in this paper are useful for evaluating 
variations in total monthly or total summer interception by the Vc..ri.ous 
canopies and by all standinF, vegetation in relation to storm-size 
distrihutions different from the one ~n summer 1969Q However, as they are 
valid only for the period when trees and shrubs are in leaf and bracken 
fern fronds are alive, the curves should be used with caution especially 
for June and September. Further, the curves can only be used where 
climate is similar to that in the general area of the study site. 
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